The ready queue processing time estimation problem appears when many processes remain in the ready queue after the sudden failure. The system manager has to decide immediately how much further time is required to process remaining jobs in the ready queue. In lottery scheduling, this prediction is possible with the help of sampling techniques. Ratio method, existing in literature of sampling, was previously used by authors to predict the time required provided highly correlated source of auxiliary information is available and used. This paper suggests two new estimation methods which are compared in terms of estimating the total processing time. Under large sample approximation, the bias and m.s.e of proposed estimators have been obtained in the set up of random sampling applicable to lottery scheduling. Performance of both is compared in terms of mean squared error. The confidence intervals are calculated for the estimate and they provide strong numerical support to the theoretical findings.
INTRODUCTION
Suppose there are k processors in a multiprocessor and multiuser environment and a large number of processes, say N, are in a waiting queue. The CPU scheduler adopts lottery scheduling procedure to choose randomly any n processes from the waiting queue (n<N) and allocates to k processors (k<N) in sequential manner. Lottery scheduling is different from basic scheduling algorithm where each process is allocated a number of lottery tickets determining the possibility of process when to use the CPU. At each schedule point, a lottery is held and the process in the ready queue with the winning ticket gets the CPU utilization. Unlike priority scheduling, every job has equal chance of being represented to the processors. Lottery scheduling does not suffer from starvation.
A technical problem appears when N is very large, and because of the congestion in processing occurs, many processes have to wait until they are called in random manner. If all of sudden the system collapses due to failure of power supply or maintenance problem, technical faults or any other unavoidable reasons, the system manager has to look for backup management. His problem at this juncture is to know how much time requires further for finishing up the remaining processes. These predictions are uncertain and require probability mechanism to resolve. This paper takes such problem and presents two estimation methods for predicting the possible time interval required for processing the remaining jobs.
Shukla and Jain [12] discussed multiprocessor environment, for usual lottery scheduling procedures in order to obtain ready queue time estimate. A method of estimation is suggested by authors and they computed the predicted time intervals. Shukla et al. [8] studied similar problem using systematic lottery scheduling scheme in order to improve upon the prediction of ready queue processing time. Shukla et al. [11] discussed similar problem when processes are grouped according to some criteria in different queues. Shukla et al. [10] introduced size based priority scheme for the ready queue time length prediction and have shown that it is better than usual lottery scheduling in terms of confidence interval for estimates. This paper present E-F-T estimation method for such estimation and compares the two estimation procedures. Cochran [2] contains an introduction to the methods of sampling theory with application over multiple data. David [3] extended lottery scheduling, a proportional share resource management algorithm to provide the performance assurance present in traditional non real time process scheduler. Dynamic tickets were incorporated into a lottery scheduler to improve the interactive response time and to reduce kernel lock contention. Raz et al. [4] presented procedure of deciding priorities among jobs by maintaining fairness in selection procedure. Shukla and Jain [7] [9] tackled Markov Chain based study of transitions in multilevel queue scheduling. Shukla and Jain [13] performed analysis of thread scheduling and Deficit Round Robin Alternated (DRRA) scheduling algorithm using Markov Chain Model approach. Shukla and Jain [5] suggested a stochastic model for evaluating the reaching probabilities of message flow in space-division switches. Shukla, Jain and Ojha [6] performed a task of analysis of multilevel queue scheduling with the effect of data model approach. Waldspurger [1] proposed that lottery scheduling ticket/currency framework can accommodate scheduling mechanism other than the probabilistic lottery algorithm and discussed the proportional share resource management technique. Singh and Shukla [14] discussed a family of Factor-type ratio estimator for existing population mean. In another contribution Singh and Shukla [15] [16] , [17] , [18] , [19] , [20] , [21] .
A REVIEW

PROBLEM DEFINITION
It is common and well known idea that often the more input information provides better prediction subject to condition if information is related. Based on this thought the efficient factor type estimation technique has been introduced in order to get more precise confidence intervals compared due to Shukla et al. [14] .
PROCESSOR STRUCTURE AND NOTATIONS
be k processors who receive intake from the ready queue containing Step I: When a process enters into ready queue, it is allotted a random number (in specified range).
Step II: Each processor
generates unique and uncommon random number in similar specified range stated in Step I.
Step III: Matching of both random numbers takes place between process and processor. If both random numbers are same for a process in ready queue, it is assigned to that processor.
Step IV: Processor either blocks or processes the job. It selects another process by random manner.
Step V: After when one job processed completely or partially processors generate time consumed in processing as 
ESTIMATION OF READY QUEUE PROCESSING TIME (as [12])
We know Ratio estimator:
, where x y, are sample means and X is population mean.
In above expressions
Consider following notations;   ;
. The class of efficient factortype estimator proposed by [14] is The fact that A, B and C can more generally be written
has not defined in Shukla et.al [16] . They We define here the following one-parameter family of
, and f have same meaning as in (4).
Performance Measures of k T [As per [14]]
Taking large sample approximations,
As it is obvious that 2 ) ( .
Suggested Estimators
Using Shukla et al. [14] , we suggest two estimators as below 
More explicitly, one can write 95% confidence intervals for mean estimation T are predictors for average time required to complete a process by a processor. Suppose out of N processes, n are processed (n<N) and remaining (N-n) are still in the system when sudden collapse occurs. Then the predicted total time required for remaining jobs is; where
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
Consider 30 processes in ready queue at a time whose size measure X is also given in terms of bytes. If we assume that all the processes are processed completely in the ready queue, the CPU burst time Y is mentioned against them. Table 2 . Population parameters for N=30. Table 3 . Description of first sample n=5. Table 6 . Description of second sample n=10. Table 7 . Population Parameters for second sample (n=10). 
